





















 problems Student Council members 
are 




the  AS8 officers' re-
flections on the government they represent. 
By BARBARA MeKINNEY 
Spartan  Daily Staff Writer 
"Six Miners Alive . . . " reads a banner 
headline pinned up in ASB President Dick 
M iner's
 of f ice. 







six  Dick 
Miners
 over 
in the Student Union from the 
looks  
of 
what's  been happening
 since he took 
office. 
Student government 
handles ahnost all 
student  activities on campus 
this year. The 
student 
no longer has to wade 
through the 
bureaucratic












closely with student govern-
ment this
 year and ha.s 
blossomed into a 
gigantic
 success with more 








 has created a police 
liaison 
committee,  composed of students, 
faculty and police to 
discuss law and order 
on campus. 
The Experimental College, under the di-
rection of student government, is  flourishing, 
with more than 900 students enrolled in Fr 
courses HS compared to last year's meager 
100 students. 





bettering student housing problems. 
The commissioner of educational 
reform Ls 
planning a program to involve students in 
their  education to a point where each 
stu-
dent











cafeteria  strike. now 
in
 its second 











 an integral 





 Board, under 
the 
direction  of student
 government, 













dence, has drawn hundreds of students since 
he has been on campus. 
Homecoming this year should be of 
value 
to every student, even if he never has 
at. 
tended a college football
 game; there are 
plans for












 that student 
goverrunent
 
might be standing on shaky ground and that 
student
 council might be falling apart. 
The executive board of ASB government 
had only positive reactions concerning the 
new administration and the 
student
 council. 
"Things aren't falling apart over here at 
all." Assistant
 Treasurer Ralph Mason stated. 
''This  is only the third week of school and 
we're just beginning to 
set the new trends.'' 
Mason claims this 
year's  student govern-
ment is still 
working
 off last year's govern-
ment. 
"In order 
for us to be effective, 
we've  got 
to build a new 
ASI3
 philosophy," Mason said. 
Mason's boss. Dave 
Aikman,  laughed when 
asked about the 
break-up of student govern-
ment. 
"Who's upset?" he 




now,"  he quipped.
 
'The whole
 purpose of this government is 
to challenge the power
 structure. It's to put 
the students in the position ot influencing 
things which directly effect
 their education," 
Aikman explained. 
"We just want students










 "and then maybe the students 
can  
discover what 








relations  man for 
Mi-
ner, 
suggested  that a 
student  council might
 
not be 











is for a 
small group
































denies  there 
is a breratdown
 be-


























 however. He 










loads  in school, 
but that council
 mem-
bers have two 











 vvorking on 
a 
weekly  news 
letter
 to inform 
council  mem-
bers  of 
everything
 going on. 




revision  to 
make  
student council
 more relevant 
and  more ef-
fective. 
Miner  and Langan both agreed
 there are 
no 
radical coalition.s of either kind 
arnong 
council members this year. 
"There was much 
internal  fighting in past 
administrations," 
Langan
 stated, "but I don't 
see that
 at all this year." 
One thing fairly obvious in student 
govern-
ment this year is that Miner and his adminis-
tration are attempting to revolutionize stu-
dent government. They are trying to 
reform 
the educational structure
 by making every 
aspect of the 
student's
 life relevant to him.
 
They are "acting" and
 "doing" for the stu-
dent.
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Arrest 2 Women 





"I guess that's what free speech 
is to soine people," Larry Fargher 
shouted out
 to the crowd, "free 
speech for them alone!" 
The candidate for Congress was 
welcomed yesterday at a Seventh 
Street 
rally  with screams of: 
"You're
 foreign, baby  get off 
otir land," and "Do you eat 
grapes?" 
The questions were hurled at 




 who crowded into 
the front row
 waving signs which 
said: "Strike United Farm Work-
ers; AFL-CIO, Don't Buy Here" 
and "fluelga  Don't 
Buy Here." 
More students surrounded the 
platform where the candidate 
and 





on how to solve the problems of 
the cities and the people in the 





life?" someone in the 
crowd screamed, but Fargher was 
unel,le to be heard
 as people in 
` row and other 
Black  and 
...Alm. 
supporters  jeered and 
harassed him about his position on 
the grape boycott issue. 
"How come you voted no?"
 a 
red-haired coed 







the policy of the city of 
Santa Clara to 
support the boy-
cott?" the girl continued. 
Fargher tried to expain he felt 
the city 
government was not in a 
position to 
organize  against 
labor 
relations. 
"We're not in a position to solve 
that 
problem,"  he said, "and
 I 
ricm't 
believe in voting for some-
thing like 
that
 just so I can pick 
up a few votes
 and not be 
harassed




































right  to 
strike















































































points on other issues. How about 
Vietnam? How about my stand on 
the draft?" he declared. 
"Oh yeah, what can a city do 
about Vietnam and the draft
 that 
they can't do for the grape boy-
cotts," a bearded fellow in the 
background chimed in. 
Just as Fargher started to an-
swer, a fight broke out in the 
middle of the crowd. Apparently 
a 
student tried to grab one of the 
boycott signs from a Chicano girl. 
It 
took several standers-by to 
break up the corrunotion. 
"Let's get back to law and 
order " somebody yelled, and there 
were other 
shouts  of, "You're not 














 money for the next 
fiscal year. 
A record 
budget  of $280.6 mil-
lion has been approved by 
a ma-
jority of the State Board of Trus-
tees. The new 
budget request is 





 approved by a 9-2 vote, 
the proposed
 budget now 
goes to 
the full board of trustees
 for for-
mai approval next
 week when the 
board meets in 
Fresno. 
Last year 6:tutees requested 
$250.2 
million, but when the bud-
get was finally approved by the 
Legislature and the Governor the 
final figure stood at $224.3 million. 
The proposed $280.6 million 
doesn't include a $5 million re-
quest for faculty research funds 
and a $4 million request for the 
chancellor's office. Addition of 
these items 
are expected
 to taise 





lion derived from 
student
 fees and 
other non -state sources the total 
expenditure program of the State 
College system is expected to hit 






























Most of the 


















 every issue end he be -





in the arrest of 
two  out-of-town 
women
 on charges of 
burglary  and 
grand 
theft. 
Patricia A n n 
Franklin, 23, 
Stockton, and 




 officers as they were 
leaving
 the high-rise dormitory. 
Earnest G. Quinton, 
supervisor  
of security, and security officers 
Maurice Jones and Anthony Ro-
malus made the arrests after 
re-
ceiving several 
complaints  of 




 and reports of suspic-
ious activity at the new 
dormitory.  
More than $400
 was reported 
taken from the rooms 
of nearly 
20 coeds. The suspects allegedly 
took 
wallets 
and purses from un-
occupied dormitory
 rooms. 
The pair was accompanied by 
Mrs. Franklin's three-year -old 
daughter 
at
 the time of their ar-
rest. 
They  were turned over to 
San Jose police and 
the women 
were booked into Elmwood Wom-
en's Rehabilitation Center while 
the daughter was 
taken to the 
county children's shelter. 




lieved the city was not in a position
 to handle 
such an issue. "I don't vote 
yes on something 
like the grape boycott just so I 
can get a few 





such es SJS," Fergher explained. Neer the end 
of the rally, a fight broke out when student 














By SUE AMON 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
"People don't expect Blacks to make it 
thrcugh
 college. At SJS, Black students flunk out at 
higher percentage rates than any other 
group.  There's a whole racist system here and as soon 
as Black students recognize it, it'll be easier for them to get through it." 
Tisn 
Knowles,
 director of 
the SJS 
Black  




addressed his remarks on "Education and Racism" to an audience of about 50 
White anti Black 
students Tuesday night in the 
reading room of the High -Rise Dorm. The forum was the first of 
a series, planned and sponsored by Black students on campus, to enlighten SJS students about 
racial problems. 
Knowles continued,
 "Education in this society is not 
realistic 
for 
Blacks  unless you get your 
credit card,
 your degree. That says you're a good nigger, now 
you can get a job." 
Knowles devoted portions of his 
talk
 to tlse White members of his audience. 
"Today you go through college and you don't learn about Black people. SJS doesn't give you 
the tools to let 
you feel that all 
human beings are equal. 
"White
 students should be de-
manding tools 
to work with for 
the 
future.
 We (131acks) do repro-
duce and there'll be 
more of us 
next year. What's 
going  to happen 
in 
10




 How will you make 
de-
cisions 
























 job there 








you're in college, 
that's  what it's 
all about." 
Knowles 








He was asked 























 have to 
kill 
a 























DON'T  STUDY' 
He replied, 
"I








ing  in these 
hallways asking,
 
Photo b Roland 
M-rqner  
TIM KNOWLES. SJS director 
of Black students' EOP program, 
speaks to a mixed audience of Black and White students about 
"Education and Racism." Knowles' speech was the first 
in a series of forums planned and presented by Black students. 
The series is designed to enlighten SJS students about racial 
problems. The next forum is scheduled for Oct. 29 from 8-9:30 
p.m. The 
topic  will be 'White Racism" and
 all SJS students 
are 
invited
 to attend the meeting 
in the High -Rise dorm. 
'What 









Knowles called a 
halt  to the 45 -
minute 
discussion  by instructing 
the Black 
members




home and study. 
"I've 
discovered  that 
White  stu-
dents don't 
study," he said. "They
 




 do that 'cause 
some-
body is 
always  watching us." 
The 
next  forum in the series 
is 
scheduled for Oct. 















p.m. All SJS students 





















and smog, but a little
 cooler to-
morrow. High today,
 about 75. 
Spartan Shops Meets Union 
Today  marks the Ilth 
day  of the 
Spartan
 cafeteria strike. Nego-
tiations with the Union of State 
Employees 
(USE)  Local 411 began 
yesterday 






 by the 
Spartan Shops Board, the State 







immediately  after the Spartan 
Shops Board 
submitted  its pro-
posals for 
negotiating  an end 
to 
the strike. USE
 officials said they 
would 




























ment and that all 
vacancies
 will 
be filled on a 





provided  that 
stu-
dents
 shall receive the
 same wages 
as  
regular 
employees  and 
what-
ever fringe 
benefits  that 
will  be 
determined 
by




 provisions stated 
that 
on or before
 Jan. 1, 1969 
students  
shall vote on whether to 
become
 a 
part of the 
union  and that 
if
 stu-
dent membership in the union is 
approved then all dues and initia-
tion fees must be pm -rated in ac-
cordance



































































































































































month.  So 
what
 if a 












































 expect to -ee 







 if we do harbor  any com-
plaints, jttst 
try to find the 
landlord.
 
So. as in a 
ghetto
 system. those least 
capable of opposing the powerful are 
the s 
'chose
 who have little 
money to lose are exploited.
 
hy? Because we're 
unwilling  to 
afford the time. the effort,
 and the 
sacrifices necessary to resist and de-
feat our masters. the exploiters. 
ttempts through legal channels 
have been made to rectify the situa-





 we the students take 
drastic methods.
 
We must crawl 
frotn  under their 
Second
 Class postage 
paid
 at San Jose, 
California.
 
















expressed  herein are
 not 
necessarily 


















year, 19: each semester, $4.50. Off -campus 





Eat.  2383, 
2384,  2385, 
2386.  Advertising 
Est. 2081, 
2082,  2083, 















































timing  out 
of
 "lionies" 


























our  chains. 
unless 
we are 




don't.  the 
conditions  will 
per-
sist















 you have 





you'd  like to 










In regard to the lead story 
concerning  ASB 
Government  in the Oct. 18 Spartan Daily I 
would like to clarify my statement concerning 
the elimination
 of tradition which was made 
in regard to the Left. I did not accuse 
the 
present ASB administration of having the de-
sire to destroy 
"anything  that smacks of tra-
dition."  This statement was directed toward 
the leftist element on American campuses in 
general.
 
While have many philosophical differences 
with Dick Miner and  his administration I 
have
 not and I do not accuse that adminis-
tration of attempting 
to destroy anything. 
The
 remainder of the article (or rather
 that 
section dealing 
with  my attitudes) is accurate 
and does
 reflect many of my opinions. 
However, I must reiterate that I see no 
"desire" to ''destroy" within the
 preesnt gov-
ernment, The changes taking place are, in my 
view. too drastic
 and I do feel that tradition, 
valuable tradition, is in danger. But change 
and destruction are









I was shocked last night when I heat(' that 
some Mexican -American students had dumped 
a timber of the Tuesday's Daily into the 
campus fountain as a protest of the 
Sports 
Shots column by Mike Elvitsky, 
sports
 editor. 
To defile a nation and its problems is one 
thing, but to defile the 
First Amendment of 
this country's Constitution is a 
heresy.
 
in thinking of a suitable punishment for 
these 
students,





the fountain, but that 
would  be too 
good for 
them. Or we could 
make them dry 
out all the 
copies  and 
have them 
hand  them 
out  Friday. 
No,
 instead. let's convince them that de-























































Bandito  . . . I sure. wish I 
could 
make as many people laugh
 as lie once did. 
Laughter is a great thing. It can 
make people 
forget their problems. I'd be 
proud  if I had 
somebody in my 
German  background who 
could 
make people forget 
their  problems as 
Frito did. 
Come to think of 
it, maybe I do. Yes!
 Hitler. 
Goebbles, and Eichmann. Yell, I guess
 remem-
bering them does 
make  people forget their 
problems.  
I sure wish 
Frito had been German!
 
P.S. Frito. If you're 
reading this, I'd be 
proud to buy





brothers and sisters who 
threw The Spat tan Daily in the






 clay of consideration, I can't
 
decide whether to criticize or condemn the 
Chicanos for throwing several hundred copies 
of the Spartan Daily into the fountain. They 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the 
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to 
express their views on campus, locI, national or in-




 on such current affairs. Contributions to 
Thrust and Parry 
must 
not  exceed 250 











with the writer s 
name
 and fac-
ulty or ASS 
number.











 reserves the right 





space  limitations end to cease 
publication 
of letters dealing 













































criticized for acting so immaturely
 
and denying SJS 
students
 their copy of the 
Spartan  Daily. But they deserve 
some praise 
for saving SJS students
 from reading another
 
one  of Mr. 







Our nation was founded on dissent and dis-
agreement, hut 
that does not give 
the  right 
to harass
 vehemently and disturb
 the peace 
with vulgar words and 
actions and then 
audaciously  demand "law
 and order." 
I 
may  not agree with 




 campus, but they 
are brought 
here
 to inform students 
while  a small dissident 
group interrupts
 with inane anti insane 
com-
ments  which are used to 
cause embarrassment
 
so no one can 





have the right to 
speak openly, 

















to those few 









































A66.30   
Soccer
 































funds  to e  
pete 
















 the Spartan 
Daily.  It deals 










 students to dump 300 
issues  of the 
Daily into 































 to tite Mexican -
American  Student 








 that this 
article
 pictured as 
well









article,  written 
by
 Nlike El% itsky
 of 
the 
Spartan  Daily 
staff.  begins 
"Well  here 
I 
am
 in old 
Mexico
 and brother,
 are things 
fouled 
up here. My 




prostitution  . . . 
as if that 
weren't 
enough,  I made 
the  mistake of 
brushing
 my teeth 
with  real Mexican  
water. Everyone 
dovsn here looks 
like Desi 
Arnaz or 
Caesar Romero." 'The 
article,  in 
its conde,cending manner, 
goes on to de -
Oct the Mexican
 people as thieves.
 con-
nivers,
 clowns and ends in 
saying, "About 
the only people who
 drink the water are
 
the Aztecs
 and their 
horses.  . . . Viva 
Mexico."  
As a 
symbolic  gesture 
opposing  not 
merely 
this writer', ignorance
 of the Mex-
ican culture, but 











available  of this edition of 
the Spar -
lain Daily and dumped




"If you don't like it 
here.  go back where 
you came from!" 
NOT BAND1DOS
 
Those students fail to realize to whom 
this land once 
belonged:
 they. like the 
mass of American society. 
and  mass media 
particularly,
 would rather depict the Mex-




der a cactus plant 
than  aceept a beautiful
 
though foreign culture. 
The 
Mexican -American Student 
Confed-
eration will no 
longer tolerate any cover-









and  places the 
Mexican  people 
in 
an
 inferior role! 
The Daily will 
consider  and  is 
seeking
 Guest 





members  on 
Matters  af-
fecting the 






 be made 
with  Richard 
Battin, Daily 
Associate
 Editor, between 
















double  spaced 






FRIDAY,  & 
SATURDAY  
LOCA'TED AT 









your  staff or 
ASB card 
MOVIE & STILL 
 Cameras  
Supplies 
 Projectors  
Equipment 











































makes all the hard 
wa k of foot-
ball worthwhile, is the 
challenge
 
of pitting his physical
 strength and 
determination against that of an-
other 
human  being. 





But hard work, good 
speed  end 
great feUtball sense has put Watts 
on top most of the 
time. 
Watts is from Woodside. At 
Carlmont High School he earned 
all
-league and most valuable play-
er 
honors. 
After playing freshman football 
at SJS, Watts 
was  named most
 
improved player 
as a sophomore. 






to tackle when it 
became apparent 
that 
experience  was needed there. 
Watts is a rare breed
 in college 
lineman in that he started in both 
his 




When asked if he liked line-




Said, "I like linebacker better, 
but  








all, We are 011) 
to win football 
games,"
 
"Of course Rich has 
a lot uf 
ability to go along with his de-
sire, but a lot of athletes have 
ability. Its the will to 
be
 a good 
football player 
that makes him 
stand out," said 
head coach Harry 
Anderson.
 
"Rich's  attitude does 
lot for 
the team and he is one 
of
 uur 









 tidy navigat ion. 
He 
would  like to take 
a shot 
at professional football but 
con-
siders
 his chances 
slim. "There 
just aren't many
 210 pound de-
fensive 
tackles  in professional 
foMball," he said. 
PERSONAL 
BATTLES
 make the rigors 





 Rich Watts. 
Watts will attempt 
to lead the 
team to its second
 victory of the season 












Sports  Writer 
The unbeaten SJS soccer squad, 
who 
added  a 3-0 victory over a 
defensive
-minded S a nt a 
Clara  
eleven  Tuesday night, travels 
to 
New Mexico for a 
contest with 
New Mexico this Saturday at 10 
a.m. 
The New Mexico team is a 
club 
with  athletes from all over the 
world 
on
 their squad. 
Julie Menendez's Spartans have 
scored 51 goals in their four vic-
tories and shot for an average of 
38 attempts per game. 







13 goals apiece. Both are tied with 
teammate  and inside -left Fred 
Nourzad for the school record of 
the most goals in a single con-
test, six. 
Nourzad ran his season total to 
11 goals by scoring all three of 
SJS's goals










zad for his 
efforts  against
 a Bronco 
eleven 
who attempted 
to hold the 
Spartans  to a scoreless














shots.  They 
were
 well 
worked.  They made
 the Broncos 
come out 
and play offense
 to try 
to catch up." 
At times 
during  the first 
half, 
Santa 






 defense, the 
Spartans 
had  several good 
at-
tempts but the 
breaks
 weren't go-
ing their way. 
Center-forvvard 
Ed
 Starch had 
three close
 shots in the fitst half 
but
 all  went 
awry. 
Menendez ranked the Broncos 





by far defensively 
than Cal Poly 
but couldn't 
mea-










































who  is 
from 
'reheran, Iran
 along with 
Ahmarl Bayati
 and Fred 
Nourzad.  
had his finest


























































 on the Pa-
eific
 Coast 
entered.  The 
teams. the 








water polo players 
will he' offense," 
Walton 
out to dispel





new moves and top plays they 
noon at 3:30 in 
the I)eAnza pool. 
have, because Irvine, 6-0, 
is a 
The Spartans will play host 
Pal






 USC 12-6 
earlier  in the 
water
 polo team 





ifornia. Anti the Anteaters ate one 
of the hest in the 
country.  But 
the Spartans disagree





















appraised  San Diego State 
coach
 
Smit.  won the 
CM








-Salem  13ill 
Phillips. 














 110 -meter) 
aberesi 
tv,ryiitnegt.  potok)pii.eo:;me, itnhet.hvearrmet itohne 
hurdles, moving into the
 semi- 
Coach Lee Walton admitted
 the 
Smit h out -legged Australia's  finals
 Thursday. 



























 faced."  
ing 

















to operate out of 
fast
-
break  situations," 
Walton  offeretl. 























 an offense unlike 
any other 
in college 
water  polo. And 
the 
Spartans

































sillily  Alex 
01.  on 
some 






New  York 
wo.  
4-2. 























 little Jose l'echata won
 a siller 
medal















 screaming "Nlexico. 
13Iexico,- 
Pechaza passed one 
litissian  and almost another
 on the 
final  lap to gise the 
'Mexicans their 






imbibed  side, 
Hungarian Zeltati  Varga 
and  




















Tuesday,  two Americans, lion \\ 
hit-
nc and Geoff 
anderstock. finished out of the
 running to mark 





 is taking effect 










of ler eriei,ing 
the 
tape.  if they
 make it 
that  far. 
%minting.
 cuisine. and et., the 
long
 
distaiwe  runners settm 
to he 
shosing
 more guts and determination than other group 
of athletes 
ben% 
After the Culia-Nlexico basketball game a major fight broke 
out between the players., with officials and police having
 to 
separate them. fans took to the floor and the Cubans 
had 
to seek refuge in the nearle.t locker rooms. 
The are booed eerys%here tliet go. as in their bas-
ketball game %sill' Korea. Fans uhistled as the linskie, took the 
floor  
and cheered 
loudly  Oleo the 
Koreans  were introthwed.  
* *  




medal tor the 200 meter clash yes-
terday, tunning to a 
world record 
clocking of 19.8. 
timed in 20.0. Carlos has a pending 
mail( of 19.7. 
SJS  pole-vateler Chis Papanic-
alou, 
compel in t Greet e. eleariei 
17-4 





event.  Bob Seagten  
of the U.S.A. won 
on fewer misses 
When  







































































































 Gentile of Italy won 
the triple -jump qualifying
 round 
in Olympic and meld record 
style, 
soaring 
56 feet I 'i 
inches,
 
and Gyula Zsitvot,;ky of Hungary 
smashed
 the  hammer throw record
 
with a 
heave  of 238
 feet 2 inches. 
Russia's
 Janis Lusis eclipsed
 a 
new high
 set moments earlier in 
the javelin, 
by
 throwing the 
spear  
283 feet, 3 
inches.
 The old mark 
was 
283 feet, 11/2 























































































WE'RE NO. I. 
This  
will br the wer
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"Work al Art" 
Fresh Tangle 
With  Bullpups 
The SJS freshman football team 
opens its home season today with 
it 2 p.m. game 
against Fresno 
State at Spartan Stadium. 
frosh carry it 1-0 record 
into  
the game. having defeated San 
Quentin  prison 29-12 (in 
Sept. 28. 
Last 

















Calif.  (where you 
ski in the morning 





grads  with 



































































Modern.? Dru a CO. 
t., 
Professional Pharmacists 




 PHONE 293.7500 
 
SECOND  AND SANTA 











p.m.  ili NeWIIIIIII (:I11Ier 
79 SID. 5(II Sirell. 
A elim= in Elententan. Modent 
Hebrew 
by Rabbi Pantilant 
_ _ . _ ___ . __ . 
 
Hillel at Stanford 
Invites You To: 
*Los and Blrol Brunch  at International Center fo be followed 
by car pooLng to Stern Grove S.F.
 for community wide Simchas 
Torah Soviet Jewry Protest, 
October  20. 
Brunch at 11:00 a.m. $1.25 (Hillel affiliates/ 
`Sabba3h Meal at The Clubhouse, Stanford. Friday, October
 25 
at 6:30 p r.,.
 S1.50 (affiliates Sll 
Slides




be mode by Oct. 20  address below. 
.1f y3o, will drive fo 




TO BE ON OUR MAILING
 LIST. SEND YOUR NAME
 8 ADDRESS TO 
Hillel, The 
Clubhouse,  
Stanford  CA 94305
 
_____










































Black mit-, . 
tory will be 
Truth," a week p. 1, 
gram heginnim; 6 to 7 p.m, Aim,. 
day'. 
A 
recording  of sp 
Alalcons X sv ill 
he Ite,i,,i 


















unry 1, 1969. 


















































I, . G 11. ry 
Dire:tor. John 
I ir,s announced. 








































 sculpt o 
SJS itt-












 ,,f art anti 
who is 
co-oral:1mm  of 
the
 show, 






will  he 




Francisco."  in the 
Little 
Gallery.  This 







 browse through 
the 
galleries.  located
 in the Art 
Building, 
zetv,:een  9 a.m.




















Tickets $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
BOX OFFICE 










































3at. & Sun 
Camp  rl;-'it Ille Raceway.
 For fun, excite-
ment, economy. 250,000
 sq. tt. camping 
area.  Green velvet turf for sleeping bags and 
tent 
sitec.Truck-campersand  trailers welcome. 
DON'T MISS the  exciting 
climax of the now world 
' 
mew:  CAN -AM Series.Thrill
 as top drivers 
compete
 at top speeds 
.r 
prize,  Minimum 
$500,0001 
Up a Party! 
Get Tickets in Advance!
 Get Up and Go! 
THIS SPECIAL 
CAMPER'S  OFFER EXPIRES NOV. I. 






 Las Vegas, 
Nevada  89109 
enclosed  check 
for $._ 


























































At Student Prices 
The American
 Conservatoiy 
Theatre  will ['rem in seven weeks 
of seecial matinee performances 
for students from secondary 
schools, colleges and universities 
beginning Monday and ending 
Dec. 7. 
Tit led "Drama t iv Literature 
on 
Stage."  the 




litlft  Arthur Millet's 
-The 
the  Geary 








;owes at the 
reduced admission 
price
 of two 
dullars. They will 
be 
invited  to 
remain  in 
the thea-
tre 













said "it leacher can 





ingful for students 
through prep-






entire  produetion and 


























 three ....cads, oncosed isr 
I8K
 gold sple.ndur And, 
as
 he gives 
yOu 
his  












 during the first
 year of 
purchose,






























 Fashion Plaza 
z... 
14













For SJS Students 






the San Francisco Sy:et:it:my
 
Orchestra are now on sale  
through October :11 
by the S 
chapter 
of




The Wednesday Evening Ser-
ies offers students a chtlice of 
complett  
series  of 22
 
conegi  ts 





for the llconcert 
series.
 
Sento 30 artists and condogt-
ors, many of whom are scheduled 
to app^ar on college 
campii,es
 









Highlighting  the 
season's pro-









works  being 
tf-
Corer!
 for the first 























I I NGRY ? 
a 
lireakla-t  deal 
you 
afford  lo 
4Illeitge.
 and till 
llie 
























































































r.. I .11 











 Bogarde and 8 of the 
finest child 
actors ever assembled . . . 
"OUR MOTHER'S HOUSE" Color 
VOWS
 -332 
5.1/5,0111  211 72;1 
HELD OVER 2ND WEEK 
ENDS 
TUESDAY 
Direct From Exclusive 





 Color CoHit 
 
'THE GAME IS OVER" 
******* 
*******  
******  ** 
BEGINNING 
OCT. 23 
INTERNATIONAL  FILM 
FEST.  
Wed. & Thurs. Oct. 23 
and  24 
Bergman's  "The Magician"
 
Fri. & Sat.















Going  Ape 
Over . . . 
"PLANET OF 
THE APES" 







"Flight of the Phoenix" 






EVA RENZI OUT-BARDOTS 
BARDOT





















yaar-old  mus:c 




 with a 
bass  and 
ga.




basis  for his style 






















chestra will open its 20th 
anni-
ersary Season Friday, Oct. 25 













Th,, first symphony will be 
mod in the San Mateo 
School Auditolium. 'rhe 




in the Foothill  College 
I.. 





bined it, a "new star," will 
: y 
T,chaikowsley's
 "Piano Con -































 p.m. Spartan Spectrum 













 More of 'Alike Handler 



















 1 to 
5 p.m. in 
the 
College
 Theater Box 
Office. 
Admission 
is 75 cents for
 stu-
dent,: 












 25, is 
about  a 
young
 man 





























 so a time
 can be ar-





















 8 USED 


























































































Team  Loses 
PAM MILLER, (center)
 SJS hockey player is 
pictured above in a fast 
paced  
duel
 with two 
Chico State players for possession of the ball. 
Her effort wasn't enough
 a: Chico won 
both
 
games with  
scores of 2-1. The next game 
will 
be today against 
Stanford at Stanford. 
Women










 the women's pool last 
Saturday 
when SJS humbled 








for  the past two 
years, 
SJS' women 
swimmers  took 
the 
meet with 
122 mints, with 52 
points for





addition,  SJS swimmers set 
nine school 
records




tional record is Lorrie Kilbuck 
in the 25 yard backstroke.
 Miss 
Kilbuck  glided
 down the 
pool 
in 15.6 seconds. 
Terry Ogilvie set a 
Bay Area 
record in the 
50-yard free style 




The SJS women 
swimmers  will 
meet Stanford












 ASB's Commission for In-
ter
-Cultural  Education,
 will not 
be shown 
today  because











 may be 





Duval,  junior 
social sciences
 major and 
mem-
ber  of Delta Zeta 
from Palo 
Alto to 
Donald  Roger 




and  member of Pi 






ing major and 
member
 of Chi 
Omega 
from
 Ukiah to John 
Sender°, senior 
industrial arts 
major  and 
president
 of Phi 
Kap-
pa Tau 





















School  in 
Florida  from 
Memphis.








graduate of SJS 
with a 






 at the University 
of California 
Medical Center in 
San Francisco
 and member of 
Sigma Kappa from 
Martinez  to 
Richard Atkinson, senior busi-
ness major and 
member
 of Rho 
Upsilon from Martinez. A 
Sep-
tember 1969 wedding is 
planned. 
Semi Schuback, junior 
sociol-
ogy major 
and member of Phi 
Theta from 
Sunnyvale  to Ken 
Kludt,





 been set. 
Kathy Southern, senior 
office
 
administration major and mem-
ber of Delta Zeta from San 
Jose to Lt. J. G. Jeffrey C. Ben-
ton, serving in the U.S. Navy 
stationed
 at Moffett Field Naval 
Air Station from 
Los Angeles. 





ondary business education 
major  
and member of the Society for 
Advancement of Management 
from 
Walnut Creek to Michael 
Wheeler, apprentice mechanic 
employed iit Alameda
 Naval Air 






















































A boy, Jamie Alan, v.as
 born 
to 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Ramsey 
Wednesday
 at the 





Ramsey is a 
















Manny  reader -Slop 
571 E. 
Santa  Clara 
293.9910 
Open Mon.













































.....'..'..   
        
...O.'S%
   





























 sponsored hy the 
Factilt,y  Women's

































will be the theme for the disco-
teque dance sponsaivd by the 





-record system v.1:I 
provide 
music  for the dar, 
open to married
 cbuples on cam-
pus. 
Admission is $2 for 
Sparta  









































, L 102 






^ 1 ' 
7 










off  places Going 















 Big Sur...the 
















 to take wee 
aflons
 





 of 'old pedril 
Taking
 advantage








Calling  us or 




 on TWA 
A 
CELEBRATION
 IN FIVE 
PARTS  
I. 




4 p.m. at Newman 
Center
 







5:30 p.m. at New 
Wineskin  
So. 




Liturgy:  A 
Vigil  for 
Peace 














































Meridian  West 
8:30 
p.m. at Jonah's 
\Vail  
So. Tenth and San Carlos 
5. 
Community:  An Agape 
nivel  
10 p.m. at JonAh's Wail 
Sa.
 Tenth and San Cxdos 
Sponsored
 by: 
THE CAMPUS MINISTRIES 




























































































































































































































































Sei., Soe. Sei., SociolOgy, 
I'veholorfy.  
Johnison Service Company. Ma -



































































































 is Dec. 
10.  
Students  




























































































 Sailing Blue 
 







s -t -r -e -t -c -h -y 
75% cotton, 
25*/*
 nylon in a 




































































Qt. of oil 























































St. 'Theology class. Topic 
of 







 8  p.m., 
JC141.  Ski 
films,
 sign-ups for 
ice-skating 
trip. 
























Cbritstian  Science 
Organization
 




















French Department, 3:30 p.m., 
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Full 
length French movie, "Doulos,
 
The Finger Man." Admission is 
free. 
Young Republicans', 7:30 p.m., 
S164. Campaign organization. 
TOMORROW 
Campus Ministries Festival, 4 








































30 No. 3 
"Has
 














































ic,r the  


































297-7474  eves.  
DUE 
TO 











P.M., 4th & 

















































M.P.H.,  5 
speed,




























241-4748 evenings.  
'62 
SPRITE, 















White,  auto, 
P. steer.r.1 thsc brakes, 289, 
50,000  mi. 




 2 dr. 
ht.  
260-V5 rew 
shocks  and brakes, r/h. 
 run 
like









 S100 er 
,er. 










 Built in 
: 197-6696.
  
HARLEY. .  47 rebuilt engine. 
  ed, runs perfectly. 
.344.  
1967 HONDA 305 Superhawk.
 Looks 






FORD WAGON. V8, Auto,
 Power 
Brakes. $125. phone 297. 
64 tAGB .,arp, wire wheels,
 good tires, 










 OF MAKING that long walk? 
160 
cherry cond. Lots 
of chrome. 








miles.  Good 
condition. $495. 
598 
S. 9th #8 
after 6 P.M.  
'59 AUSTIN 
HEALEY,
 3000 cc. 6 cy. 
linder. v,re 
wheels. overdrive. Top, side 
cuta'ns  
Needs 








SPRITE.  Bog eye 
  p. Perfect
 cond. $100, 
842 
0956. 
FIAT SPORTS CONY. 4 -on -the -floor, 
59. radio, heater, good motor,
 rear 
e d ^eeds replacing.
 $60. Spartan Class 
e 
is 








 Complete with extra 
Darts.  
5 
crystals.  Call 296-3644 eve -
DRUMS complete with cymbal, high 
hat small
 tom, floor tom, 
base & 
-are. Call Pete. 
292-7865 evenings. 






Good condition. Call 
287-0741. 
FENDER JAG. Guitar w/rickbr. finish 
w case. Beautiful. $200. 
Also Epiphone 
Bass - $150.
 Call Allan or Rich. 297. 
3496.
 
MAKE YOUR OWN 
IEER, wine, and 
beef 
jerky. All recipes for
 only $5.00 
- r- :I 
Formula
 





































9-11  a.m. Mr. Elliott. 
MODELS 
for 
Sparta  Life 

























Waikiki village. 15466 San 
Jose - Los 
Gatos







;n San Jose. Need 
evenings. 
Pleasant
 work. No experience 
necessary. $2 









After short training 
pericd. Hours flew. 
ble.  Servicing 
customers
 in San Jose. 
Requirements: Neat 
appearance, car 




OPERATORS  weekend 
and Holi-
day Work. Apply in person - Frontier 
Village.  
HOUSEMAN for 
boarding  home for 
aged. Board and room. small salary. I I 
p.m. to 9 
a.m.
 295-1748.  
FUN -LOVING PEOPLE wanted for SJS 
Ski Club Ice 
Skating  Trip this Fri. 7:00 
o.m.
 4 th & 
San Carlos.  
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
GALS - - - GUYS 
Inside 
work  in our office. No typing 
ttecessary. Pleasant personality 
required.  
Hours 





NEED STUDENT with car
 to care 
for 2 
boys and do 
Lt.  housework - 8 a.m. 
to 12 





SR. or GRAD: 
Private
 room or rm. 4-
Bd. 




at 739-7447  
FEM. 
ROOMMATE  needed 
to share a 
rm. 

























$57.50/rno.  Call 287-
5462 or 




 to share 
with 
3 
others. I ith 
Street.
 






































WANTED: GIRL (over 
21) to share 2 
bedrme 2 







WANTED.  1 
block
 from school. $37.50/mo. Senior
 or 









 $60. Call 297-6433 before 6 
I OR 2 PEOPLE needed
 to share un-
usual mountain 
home. Follow Almaden 
Exp. extension to 22170 Alamitos Road  
COLLEGEMAN: 
Single  room w/kitchen 
priv. 
L.
 R. $45/mo. 115
 So. 14th.
 Call 
8086A2R7D°4ING  HOUSE CONTRACT for 
sale. 
64








Roommate  to 
share 
apartment,  384 E. William #3, 
287-1352.  
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Live alone! 
Studio for rent. 
$50/rnon. Contact 
Robert







 Shell Kitten near
 7th and 
Reed on Saturday
 nits Oct. 5th. Please 
call 287-5029. Generous
 reward.  
FOUND:
 Pekinese/Cocker








LOST: Large Gold 
oval faced  woman's 
wetch.
 Has olive 
green leather 
band. 
Great  sentimental value. 
Reward.
 294-









the diamonds? Learn 
about it 
before 
any  purchase. If you like, 
design  
your own ring. Quality diamonds at 
low 
prices. Contact Jim Self at 286-09o4. 
DO YOU WANT TO DOUBLE your 
reading speed with good comprehen. 
sion? 
Call  Jim 294-8080.  
MARSHA: How about joining me for
 
the Ski Club Ice Skating Trip Fri. Meet 

















mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanien.
 298-4104. 
EXPERIENCED  THESIS 
TYPING.  Elec. 
tric. 
Masters














































FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES, 
Los Altos Area, IBM 
equip. 10 type 
styles. 940 1781.  
TYPING - electric, experienced, 40c 
per 
page,  10c per carbon. 266-4527.  
NEW PEGGY'S 
... ANCIENT SUEDE, 
LEATHER,  
FUR.  Open daily 
12.7 p.m. 
1408 Market nr. 10th S.F. 
552-0168.  
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, theses, etc. 
Reasonable. Will edit. All work guar-
anteed. 294-3772.
  
HAIRCUTS $1.00. San Jose Barber Ccl-
'age, 145 West Santa Clara St. San 
Jose. 
TYPING. 
Thesis, term paper, etc. IBM 
Selectric,  pica. Experienced Journalism  
Graduate. 
264-3059.  
HEADS: beautify your ears with ear-
rings from Blind Piolot Metalcrafis. 
74
 
E. San Fernando.  
STUDENT TYPING .n home. Fast, 
Accurate. minor editing. Mrs. Baxter. 
Phone 
244-6581.   
STUDENT TYPING 
in my horne. Fast. 
Accurate, minor editing. 
Mrs. Baxter. 
Phone 
244-6581.   
CHILD CARE - My home. Student's 
wife 
























- THESIS, term 
papers, etc. 
experienced





SJS to east side SJ et 
























 Send in handy order blank. 
Enclose cash or check. Make 
check out to  Spartan Daily 
Classifieds. 










TwO  days 
Three days Four days 
Five days 
3 lines ---E5-D- 2.00 2.25 2.40 -1.10-
4 lines 
2.00 2.50 2.75 2.90 3.00 
5 lines 2.50 3.00 
3.25 3.40 3.50 
6 lines 3.00- 3.50 













 (1) 0 Help Wanted (4) 
0 Personals M 
0 Automotive
 (2) 0 Houidng (5) 



























Name    
Address
   
For   
Days 
Enclosed  is $   
City    












 SAff JOSE, CALIF. 
95114  
Plum 
Wok 2 days 
aftw placing 
fec ad as 
appear.  
